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2008 CHRISTMAS LIGHTING WINNERS
Congratulations to the winners of the 2008 DPHA
Christmas Lighting Contest. Also a big thanks to all
of the residents who have decorated their lawns and
houses so beautifully (especially those who have won
recently and weren’t eligible for prizes this year!)
Please take the time to drive through Davies Plantation and see the beauty of the decorations.
CATEGORY
Best Engineered

WINNER
Hal & Emma McCarter
3237 Wolstenholme

Best Holiday Spirit

Lawerence & Janice Gilliland
9111 Anderton Spring Dr

Most Elegant

Terry & Phyllis Higginbotham
3340 Pembroke Ellis Cv.

Children’s Choice

Ross & Nita Hamilton
9052 Hillman Way

Most Original

David & Kathy Chadwick
9015 Hillman Way

True Meaning of the
Season

Paul & Donna Gable
3350 Pembroke Ellis Cv.

Best of Show

Gary & Sheila Climer
3606 Patricia Ellen Dr
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DPHA Officers/Area Reps
President - Paul Houghland, 4056 Davies Manor, 373-9402 , phoughland@bellsouth.net
1st VP – Chuck Ward 9190 Ellen Davies Dr 383-8054, b727memfdx@aol.com
2nd VP - Tonya Pellegrin 9492 Gordon Bernard , 377-1049 , tpellegr@comcast.net
Treasurer - Julie Olsen 8940 Daisy Ellen Cove, 377-3390, shuttlbug@aol.com
Secretary - Sharon Lusk 9110 Anderton Springs Cove, 336-7309,
sharon.lusk@gmail.com

IMPORTANT Contacts To Know:
Gas Leak

544-6500

Animal Control

385-6484

Cable (Comcast)

259-2225

Bartlett City Mayor

385-6400

Area Representatives
Area 1 - 3500 to 3575 Davieshire , Davieshire Cove, 3574 to 3741 Vandershcaaf,
Regans Cove, Treys Cove, 9202- 9220 Davies Plantation.
Rep.-Larry & Beverly Doring, 382-6010, larry@adhesivesmethods.com

Davies Manor Assoc.

386-0715

Garbage Collection

385-6486

General Emergency

911

Area 2 - 4071 to 4065 Davies Manor, 3935 to 4016 St. Phillips, Hadley Drive, Anderton Springs Cove, 8990 to 9170 Anderton Springs Drive, Clair Douwie Cv.
Rep.-Bill Busler, 382-2246, flaut0klb1@aol.com ,WBUSLER@CBU.EDU

Bartlett Policenon-emergency

385-5500

DPHA Neighbor Care Team

371-9909

Area 3 - 3829 to 4056 Davies Manor,Alex Dickson Cove, Atkinson Cove, Gypsy
Cove, Jayne Lewis Cove, John Thomas Cove, McElrie Cove
Rep.-Barbara Williams, 372-0230, harkhan@aol.com
Area 4 - 9110 to 9285 Ellen Davies, 3750 to 3830 Vanderschaaf, Ellen Davies Cove,
Elba Cove, Buckley Cove
Rep.-Dan Noyd, 384-4376, dnoyd@bellsouth.net
Area 5 - 3510 to 3801Davies Manor, Mary Tucker Cove, Gordon Bernard Cove,
Clairice Cove, Zorro Cove, Zachariah Cove
Rep.-Tom and Susan Singarella, 372-4895, tsingarella@utmem.edu
Area 6 - 3640 to 3932 St. Phillips, 8996 to 9080 Davies Plantation, Tooley Cove,
Crutchfield Cove, Vaughan Cove, Gillie Cove, Ina Cove
Rep.-Chuck Ward, 383-8054, b727memfdx@aol.com
Area 7 - 3611 to 3992 Planters view, Planters View Cove, Planters Wood Cove
Rep.-Walt Schrimper, 386-2156, wschrimper@hotmail.com
Area 8 – 9004 to 9188 Pembroke Ellis, Daisy Ellen Cove, Eva Webb Cove, Glyn
Carrol Cove, 8911, 8935 Davies Plantation
Rep.-Judy King, 384-7640, jpkmssw@netscape.net
Area 9 - 3395 to 3606 Patricia Ellen, Lucy Gage Cove, Maude Cove, Millikan
Rep.-Chuck Porter, 380-4481, drjoliep@aol.com
Area 10 - 3357 to 3510 Sara Woods, Sally Lou Cove, Peter Cove, Parr- Bonner Cove,
Ellenwood Cove, Patty Hill Cove, Moses Cove
Rep.-Mike Aukerman, 373-9553, mikeaukerman@hotmail.com
Area 11- 3213 to 3385 Patricia Ellen, Patricia Ellen Cove, Janelle Cove, Gandy
Rep.-Stephen Shearer, 388-7533, lmkbldgesigns@aol.com
Area 12 - 3198 to 3322 Patches, Patches Cove, Seth Cove, 3201-3308 Brunswick
Rep.Area 13 - 8835 to 8997 Pembroke Ellis, Pembroke Ellis Cove, Ann Welting Cove,
Blaisdell Cove, Addah Cove, 3322 to 3398 Brunswick
Rep.Area 14 - 3182 to 3470 Alfred, Gandy Cove, Gandy Drive, Gunther Cove, 9135 to
9181 Davies Plantation
Rep.-John White, 377-7786, jwhite@crye-leike.com
Area 15 - 8824 to 9119 Hillman Way, 3209 to 3300 Wostenholme Cove
Rep.-Bruce Northrup, 385-9616, northrupc2@aol.com
Area 16 - 9199 to 9233 Davies Plantation, 9130 to 9266 Hillman Way, Bruton Parish Drive, Bruton Parish Cove
Rep.-Krysha Scott, 377-2378, jayscott@bellsouth.net

DPHA Email Notification
daviespha@yahoo.com

Are You Part of the
IN-formed Crowd?
Do you want to know what is going on in
the neighborhood? Do you have a concern?
Need information from DPHA? Do you
want to know what events are planned?
If you answered yes to any of these (or even
if you didn’t), you need to add your name
to the DPHA email list. You may join the
group by visiting http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/DPHA/ and
clicking on the link to join this group. You
will need to set up a
yahoo id and password, if you don't
have one, but can
still opt to have
your mail sent to
your regular email
account.
Alternately you may email, Lisa Rossmeissl
at daviespha@yahoo.com requesting
that your email be added to the list and
she’ll get you signed up. It is that simple.
We have over 600 emails on the list now,
but would love 100 percent participation. It
is a great way to stay informed and also
works as a wonderful neighborhood watch
network.
Sign-up today!
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Recurring Meetings
Book Club
Social gathering of avid readers meeting of the 4th
Tuesday of every month at 7:00pm. Contact Carolyn
Fore at 373-3155 or carolynrfore@mail.com or for
further information (See below for reading list.)
Davies Play Group
If you have preschool children and would like them to
participate in playtime and outings with other
neighborhood children, please contact Krysha Scott at
jaydscott@bellsouth.net or 377-2378.
Retired Gentlemen’s Club
Retired, (semi-retired or just off on Wednesday
mornings) Gentlemen’s Club of Davies meets the
second Wednesday of each month at 9am at Hillwood, 3570 Davieshire. This is a social gathering for
coffee, conversation, jokes or whatever comes up. We
encourage any retired or semi-retired person to join
us.
World War II Veterans
A group of WWII veterans meets on the second
Wednesday of each month for coffee and donuts. This
is a social event and open to any and all veterans with
no dues or membership requirements. The group
meets at Singleton Community Center, 7266 Third
Road at 9:30. Veterans who live in Davies are invited
to attend. For information call Henry at 388-3514.
Writer’s Club
A new group to the DPHA area is the writers club.
This is open to all neighbors who are interested in
writing. No experience required. Contact Barbara
Christensen at barbharps@aol.com or 371-9909 for
additional information.
Please forward information regarding group meetings to:dpha.newsletter@gmail.com and daviespha@yahoo.com

Neighborhood Kids for Hire
Babysitters:
Rachael Bakowicz
Alexandria Boston
Karin Brooks
Alison Buccini
Tara Conti
Kelsey Crews
1801
Angela Gray
Natalie Jacewicz
Alli McCleary
Stephanie McFall
Jenny Pickren

386-1498
371-9877
383-9200
382-0367
373-7255
386377-3675
371-9749
371-9376
377-6493
388-1099

Petsitters:
Rachel Bakowicz
Alexandria Boston
Karen Brooks
Laura Edwards
Michael & Daniel Harty
Natalie Jacewicz
Jenny Pickren
Jessica Scott
Kevin Upton
Eric Wright
Yard Work:

386-1498
371-9877
383-9200
485-1103
384-6751
371-9749
388-1099
218-0498
371-0370
386-1352

West Askew
Travis Bateman
Matthew Eley
Logan Longserre
Andrew McKay
Emery Scott
Eric Wright

359- 8742
386-5324
388-0529
386-6247
372-4367
218-0167
386-1352

Corrections? Deletions?
Book Club Monthly Reads
January is Loving Frank by Nancy Horan
February is Water For Elephants by Alice Waters
March is The Ture Confessions of Charlotte Doyle by
Avi

Additions?
Please email
dpha.newsletter@gmail.com
If you are a dependent, living with your parents in Davies Plantation and still in school,
you are one of our neighborhood “kids.”
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New Canada Road
The plans to reroute parts of Canada Road and improve
the Canada Road / I-40 intersection continue to be developed.
A task force composed of property owners, homeowner
associations and City of Lakeland officials has been created to study various options regarding a new route for
parts of Canada Road and to present a plan of action to
the City of Lakeland. The task force will meet during the
next 8 months and three meetings will be held to obtain
input from citizens during that period. As of now, no decisions have been made regarding any new route, entrances, etc.
Area residents will be informed of the actions of the task
force by means of homeowners association newsletters
and websites, email networks, news releases and a special
website, NewCanadaRoad.com ,which will be launched in
January 2009.
DPHA President, Paul Houghland, has been appointed to
serve on the 15 member task force. The appointment recognizes the potential impact of the new road on Davies
Plantation. Houghland is the only member on the task
force who is from outside the city limits of Lakeland.

DPHA would like to welcome the following to our
neighborhood. We hope to see them soon at one of
our awesome functions.
Terry Russom
3368 Patricia Ellen Drive
John Wooten
3321 Patricia Ellen Drive
John White has agreed to serve as chairman of the
DPHA Welcome Committee. If you are new
to the neighborhood or know someone who is, please
contact John at jwhite@crye-leike.com or 377-7786.
DPHA would also like to thank Bruce Northrup who
has chaired our Welcome Committee for the last Four
Years.
Thanks Bruce!

Deer Population
Most areas in Davies Plantation are plagued with deer.
They eat azaleas, excite dogs and run in front of cars. And they frustrate anxious
hunters who must just watch the deer walk away from them unattended.
Several residents have inquired how best to address this growing problem.
The DPHA Board of Directors has investigated how best to manage this situation.
It seems there is no solution available to us at this time. Hunting is not permitted
inside the Bartlett City limits for obvious safety reasons. There is a program managed by the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency (TWRA) which allows landowners to take
deer as a means of
protecting crops.
Again, not doable
in Davies Plantation. There was a pilot program TWRA
Posey’s Insurance &
introduced which provided sterilization through feed
made available to deer. Reportedly, a law suit lodged by
Financial Services
PETA has resulted in that program being discontinued in
Auto, Home, Life, LTC, Health & More
Tennessee.
Gary & Paula Posey, your neighbors on
Davieshire Dr. 380-5913
Direct: 834-7800 or 867-5040
Email: GaryPosey@Allstate.com

Deer roaming in our neighborhood are "cute" and interesting to watch. However, they present a hazard to motorists and do considerable damage to expensive landscaping. TWRA recommends homeowners not provide
feed to deer. Doing so not only encourages them to stay in
the neighborhood, it interferes with the normal cycle of
wildlife.
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WINDSOR PARK DEVELOPMENT
By Paul Houghland Jr, DPHA Board President
No doubt you have noticed the paved streets and lighting on the otherwise vacant land just north of Ellis Road and on
each side of New Brunswick Extended. You may even have asked yourself, “What the heck is going on there?”.
The zoning of that property, now known as Windsor Park Development, was approved by Shelby County prior to its annexation by the City of Bartlett. The zoning is for single family structures. The original developer was unable to follow
through with their plans and the property was then purchased by Welch Realty. It was the objective of Welch Realty to
develop the needed improvements (streets, sewers, water, etc) and sell the lots to several builders for construction of single family houses in the $300,000 price range. And several firms did agree to purchase lots for that purpose. Then came
the downturn in the housing market. As the result, the builders cancelled their plans to build on the site.
Welch Realty now has the challenge of selling the developed lots in a changing market. And a revised plan has been proposed by Welch Realty.
The current housing stock of housing in Bartlett has an abundance of houses in the $225 – 325,000 range. The range
Welch had planned for the original development. The prospect for building houses in that price range is slim for now.
However, there is a shortage of houses in the $200,000 and less segment of the market. Were the lots to be developed for
single family houses it is likely those would be in the lower price bracket. Similarly priced houses may be seen on the west
side of Brunswick Road opposite the apartment complex. Developing Windsor Park with houses in that lower price range
would be a negative factor on property values in Davies Plantation.
Welch Realty has proposed that Windsor Park be developed into housing for seniors, 55 and older. There would be quad
units sold to individuals meeting the established criteria.
The unit prices would be comparable to prices now in Davies Plantation. In order for this plan to move forward the City
of Bartlett must approve a change in the zoning from single family to multi-family houses.
The DPHA Board of Directors has met with representatives of Welch Realty to explore the proposed concept. The Board
has agreed to the change in zoning with the provision that the new development be restricted to senior / retired owners
age 55 and above. On August 12, 2008 representatives of Welch Realty and ETI Corp. met at Hillwood with Davies Plantation residents and residents in the area surrounding Windsor Park. That was an open meeting following invitations
sent via mail and the DPHA email network. There were some reservations expressed by the attendees regarding the
planned development. However, after discussing the available options the proposed development for 55 year old plus
owners was approved by consensus.
DPHA has been represented at several meetings between Welch Realty and Bartlett officials. At each of those meetings it
has been clearly understood that the agreement of DPHA Board of Directors to the zoning change is contingent upon a
firm stipulation that the new plan be restricted to retirement / senior 55 years plus residents. An example of the type
senior community being considered is located on Dexter just west of Germantown Parkway
At the time this article was drafted no request for a change in zoning had been submitted to the City of Bartlett.

Holly Perritt Bookkeeping Services
Small Business & Personal Accounting
$$$$$$$$$$$
Accounts receivable, accounts payable,
payroll, quarterly payroll reports,
financial reports & tax preparation.
Let over 20 years of experience assist you.
3552 Patricia Ellen Drive
Cell: 268-8865
Office: 373-0351

Absolute
Lawn & Landscape
901-378-0025
Tony Chapman—Owner
We specialize in total lawn care; everything from planting to pruning, seed
sowing to grass mowing, from water
irrigation and weed irritation. Call to
schedule a FREE estimate of your
property’s needs.
No job is too big or too small.
Davies referrals available upon request.
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The DPHA Neighborly Care Team is
Ready to Support and Assist Our
Neighbors
If you know of anyone in our DPHA neighborhood
who has received a serious diagnosis or is
caring for someone
with a serious diagnosis, we are ready to
help.
Your neighbors who
have formed the “hub”
of this service are:
Brent Brower, Beth Dowdie, Jennifer Peery, Heymoore Schettler, Michael Wardlaw, Barbara Williams
and Barbara Christensen. In addition, there are many
other neighbors who are ready to give whatever help
may be needed.
We are ready to listen, hold a hand, run an errand, do
a task. Because of the numerous experiences our team
members have had in similar situations, we are available to help or direct you to where help is available.
Links to the following information are available on the
DPHA web site.
1. Information - There are many sites available on the
Internet, sometimes too many. We recommend the
Cleveland Clinic and the Mayo Clinic sites for accurate
but easy to understand information.
2. It is often helpful to be in contact with others who
are in a simila situation. T he Association of Cancer On
-line Resources is helpful to those with a cancer diagnosis.
3. If a terminal illness has been diagnosed, preparation
for making your wishes known legally through a Will,

Power of Attorney, etc. can be accomplished at two
sites: Five Wishes and the Tennessee Life Documents
Planning Package
4. Hospice Foundation of America’s web site has a
wide array of information.
Just pick up the phone or send an email message. One
or more of your neighbors will respond.
Barbara Christensen, 371-9909, barbharps@aol.com
Competition Gets Hot and Spicy
as Chili Cookoff Draws Near
This year’s Chili Cookoff will be at Hillwood on February 8, 2009.
Krysha Scott will serve as this year’s coordinator.
Krysha hopes to use our neighborhood’s wonderful
civil servants such as policemen, firemen and sanitation workers to serve as this year’s judges.
Competition should be as intense as the flavor of some of
the finest chilies you will ever
taste. Cooling refreshments
will also be provided
Plan now to bring your best
home cooked chili concoction (and antacids) and
enjoy a good time with your neighbors. Watch your
email for more details.
If you are interested in helping with this year’s Chili
Cook Off, please contact Krysha at
jaydscott@bellsouth.net or 377-2378
Likewise, if you have any ideas on how to make this
popular event even better, please share these with
her.

Affirmative Efficiency
Heating & Air
Bob McComic
937-8774
Our Labor Rates:
$64.00 Service Charge & Per
Hour
$74.00 If You Watch
$84.00 If You Help
$94.00 If you already worked on it
Just kidding folks. Call us, we are here to serve You. Now offering
$59.00, clean and service per system. Locally owned and operated.
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Halloween Costume Winners
Group Age 1 to 5
1st Place

Maggie

Holly Hobby

2nd Place

Tori

Tigers cheerleader

3rd Place

Tucker

Firefighter

Group Age 6 to 9
1st Place

Beth

Witch

2nd Place

Rachel

Pirate girl

3rd Place

Laney

Chinese girl

Group Age 10 to 17
1st Place

Karlen

Pirate girl

2nd Place

Madeline

Spider lady

Halloween came early to Davies Plantation as homeowners, 3rd
famly and friends met at Hillwood on October 24 for a
night of family fun. Even with ghosts sharing most tables,
apple bobbing, go fishing and just general good fun overcame the eerie feel of the haunting. Costume winners were
decided by ballot of all who attended.

Last names of children omitted for their security.
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Color and Interest For Your Winter Garden
By Lorie Emens, Master Gardener
Spring and early summer are a riot of color and energy in our gardens but the
winter garden can be just as enticing. When the leaves have fallen from deciduous trees and perennial plants have gone dormant, a whole different aspect of the garden is revealed. New light is
brought into areas shaded in the summer
and space is opened up. Brown becomes a
dominant color that offsets the green of
evergreen plants. But our eyes seek more
than this cool neutrality.
With some planning color in all its glory
can be brought into your winter garden.
Hollies covered in red berries are an obvious choice but they also come in shades of
deep blue to back as well as golds. The
winter blooming Camellia sasanqua and
its cultivars produce flowers ranging from
white to all shades of coral and pink to
deep red. Many plants in the Hamamelidaceae (whitchhazel) family bloom in the
Camellia sasanqua
winter. Some of my favorites are Hamamelis vernalis which blooms in January
and H. mollis which blooms in February,
Corylus avellana ‘Contorta’ (Harry both have yellow, fragrant flowers and
Lauder’s Walking Stick)
good fall color. There are many cultivars
available as well as a hybrid, H. x intermedia which is a cross between H. mollis and
H. japonica. Another winter favorite is
Corylopsis spicata it produces inch long yelBob Browder,
low flowers in February that can brighten
even the darkest winter day.
MBA, CPA
Blooming trees and shrubs are not the only
Tax Manager,
color winter has to offer. Evergreens are not
always green, many change color with the
Business & Individual Conseasons their foliage turning shades of red
sultant
or gold. Consider the blues of junipers and
the golden tones of many false cypress.
18+ years Experience
Cornus sanguinea
Fagus grandifolia (American Beech) holds
onto its leaves through the winter, they take
on a shimmery, translucent color that can only be described as ethereal.
Edward M. Neal
(Continued on page 9)

CPA and Associates, PLLC

5100 Wheelis Drive, Suite 110
Memphis, TN 38117
Office: 685-9411
Cell: 292-0813
Web: www.emncpa.com
Email: bob@emncpa.com
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(Continued from page 8)

Color and Interest for Your Winter Garden (continued)
Corylus avellana ‘Contorta’ (Harry Lauder’s Walking Stick) has twisty curling
branches which are covered in the summer but standout in the winter, especially
against a green background. Look up to the bare branches of your oak or hickory
and see how they stand out against the blue sky on a clear winter day. Not all
bark and branches are brown to grey, Cornus sanguinea has bright red twigs
that give good color and can be cut for use indoors. The peeling bark of many
trees and shrubs frequently reveals color beneath.
Stewartia pseudocamellia has grey bark that sheds
to expose a cinnamon layer or the ghostly appearance of a bare Platanus occidentalis (American
Sycamore).

Leucojum

Now look to the ground, nothing wrong with mulch
but you could find the wonderful variegated leaves
of Cyclamen hedifolium (hardy cyclamen) with
charming white or pink flowers standing above.
Earlier than the daffodils, many winter bulbs are
also available. Eranthis hyemalis (winter aconite)
has bright yellow, buttercup like flowers and Leucojum and Galanthus bloom one after the next with
white bell flowers in profusion. Helleborus orientalis and its cultivars is a long standing winter favorite with blooms in every shade of white, pink,

Cycleman hedifolia

purple and even yellow.
The winter garden with its open expanses can be a wonderful enchanting space
revealing the structure, texture and color obscured by the lushness of summer.
With a little planning and an open eye your garden can be a place of joy and
pleasure year round

Helleborus orientalis
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Cruises – Know Before You Go
By Peggy Mooney, Travel Agent
Are you thinking about taking a cruise? Are you researching prices on the internet? Do you see the ads for 50% or 70% off
fares? Does that sound good to you?
Well, I would like to give you a few facts. Today ALL travel agents and web based travel sites receive ALL their cabins from
the same source – directly from the cruise lines. They all receive the same cabins at the same price! In order to advertise
that 50% to 70% off price, all you need to do is offer 1 cabin at that type of discount any time during the year. That discount
comes directly from the cruise line when a cruise isn’t fully booked or there might have been several cancellations. The other
sad news is there are usually VERY few cabins at that discounted price and certainly not on every cruise.
So your question is, “How do I get the best deal on a cruise?” First, use a good
reputable travel agent who knows the cruising business. Work with the agent to
get what you want. If you have a desire to do a 7-day Alaska cruise, there are two
ways to get your perfect cruise. The agent will receive weekly specials from the
cruise lines and they can find an Alaska cruise that the cruise line is offering a
special price on. Now it might be within a month of sailing to receive that discount and I’m sure it will be offered at the early or late part of the Alaska cruise
season. So, the weather might be less than perfect but you’ll get the best price.
Now, let me warn you, that most of the best cruises in a highly desired cruising
location are booked when released, about 12 to 18 months out. The agents call the regular customers and let them know that
the cruises for Alaska 2009 season have been released. Those customers then will reserve the best cabins during the best time
of year. Yes, the early bird does get the best worms (cabins).
Now the other way to make sure you get the cabin you want at the price you desire, book early with your agent. The agent can
sit with you and show you the cabin deck plans and explain the different types of cabins at the different prices. So, you will
have full control of the price and place of the cabin.
Many of the good travel agents keep current and visit many ships on inspections during
a year. These ship inspections are offered to them by the cruise line. The cruise lines
want the travel agents to really know their product and this allows the agent to help their
clients select the best line and cabin for them! Remember, not every cruise line is for
everyone. Which one is right for you?
I recently went on a ship inspection on the Holland America Westerdam cruise ship. I
found a wonderful inside cabin with tons of room and a great sitting area. I sure wrote
that cabin number down and would not hesitate to book that cabin myself for a future
cruise for my husband and me.
The other difference with using a travel agent is many agents will offer their
clients “loyalty” rewards. If a client books a cruise with them, the agent will arrange for
the client to receive a gift or two during their cruise. An example of gifts I have given
are: a ship board credit of $25 per person, a bottle of wine, bottled water in their cabin,
chocolate covered strawberries A professional travel agent should be your best friend
and will help save you time and money. Clients are seeking the services and knowledge
from agents now more than ever. Travel agents receive their commissions from the
travel industry, so their
services to you are free
(usually). So, always know
before you go!
If you have any further
questions about cruising
or about getting a good
deal, you can contact your
local travel agent, Lisa
Rossmeissl at (901)-8678648.

We invite you to attend services at 8:30 and 10:30 am
on Sunday. We celebrate God’s many blessings
through Christian education, worship that is both
heartfelt and reverent, Biblical teaching and preaching.
Come and celebrate with us!

THE
TRAVEL
AGENCY
You’re invited to our
3RD ANNUAL ALASKAN
CRUISE DISCOVERY DAY
January 10, 2009
Reserve your spot today!
Located in Arlington’s
Historical Depot
Square
(901) 867-8648
Call LISA ROSSMEISSL
Your Travel Consultant
Bookwithlisa@bellsouth.net
“Without an agent, you’re
on your own!”
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Red Headlines Now Available
To Help DPHA Stay Green
Beginning in 2009, those DPHA members who
would like to receive full color copies of the newsletter by email may do so. The newsletters will be supplied in pdf format so it may be opened and read in
full color using the free Adobe Reader. Paper newsletters will remain in black and white.
If you would like to receive your full color newsletter please email your
request to dpha.newsletter@gmail.com. Besides the benefit of receiving
your newsletter in full color, if you also elect to no longer receive the
mailed black and white newsletter:

R.B.’s Cyclery,
Inc.
8500 Wolf Lake
Drive, Suite 105
901-937-4669
The One Stop, Go
Fast Bicycle
Shop



You’ll be a little “greener” by using less paper.



You’ll receive your newsletter more quickly...you won’t have to wait
for printers, labels or mail delivery.

From sales, to service, to accessories, we have it all. We
will custom fit you to your
bicycle. Bring in this coupon
and receive a 10% discount
on an accessory purchase.



You’ll save the neighborhood association a few dollars that can be
used for other projects such as PARTIES!

Located just behind Sam’s on
Hwy 64



If your virus protection and firewalls allow, emails and websites will
be active links! You’ll save not only trees but your energy as well.

Please also help us make the DPHA relevant to our neighborhood. Please
share items of general interest. (We want to know if your child was the
lead in the school play!) The newsletter email is
dpha.newsletter@gmail.com.

www.rbscyclery.com
Check our selection of
Commuter Bikes

Project Learning Tree
aka “No Child Left Inside”
Nancy McDonough, director at the Manor House, recently completed
training with Project Learning Tree.
Project Learning Tree, a program of the American Forest Foundation, is an
award winning, multi-disciplinarian education program designed to educate school age children about the environment.
Because of Nancy’s training, the Manor has had a number of children
groups tour the manor recently.
Nancy has developed a course of programs that incorporates a tour of the
Manor House with lessons based on the Project Learning Tree Program.
These lessons can be tailored to individual classes’ curriculum needs,
Scout group badge requirements, etc.. Nancy is happy to work with teachers and leaders to customize their trip to the Manor.
To read more about Project Learning Tree and the excellent resource now
available through the Manor House, please visit the website at: http://
www.plt.org.
The National Hardwood Forrest Foundation has also supplied the manor
with supplies that will be incorporated into any educational tours.

Call to book a party!
Judy P. King
Tupperware Sales Consultant
Home: 384-7640
Fax: 388-7335
Cell: 832-1804
Email: jpkdoxey@yahoo com

Davies Plantation Homeowners Association
8940 Daisy Ellen CV
Bartlett, TN 38133
DaviesPHA@yahoo.com

Mark Your Calendars: Chili Cook Off...February 8, 2009
Story and ad copy deadline for March Newsletter...February 15,2009
2009 Dues Deadlines...April 1, 2009

Davies Plantation Homeowner Association
Membership Renewals Due
Your membership renewal for 2009 is due after April 1. We need YOU as part of our association. Please write
your check for $30 and mail it today. Mailing address and application is below.
Your support helps make our neighborhood a great place to live!

Update you membership
Please mail your check and this form for $30 payable to Davies Plantation Homeowners Association to: Julie Olsen 8940 Daisy Ellen Cove - Bartlett, TN 38133

Name(s):______________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________

Phones (Please specify home, mobile, etc.)_______________________________________

Email(s):______________________________________________________________

